Directions to Chico State Climbing Camp
and Full-Day Adventure Day Camp
536 Warner Street, Chico, CA

Directions from East Avenue Area:

Turn onto ESPLANADE (Going South). Continue to follow ESPLANDAE.

Turn RIGHT onto W 1ST Ave.

Turn LEFT onto Warner St (at four-way stop).

Continue on Warner St past Legion Ave.

Acker Gym is Located on the RIGHT where a 3 minute loading zone is located.

Directions from E. 20th St

Get onto CA--32 going towards Orland (West)

Turn RIGHT on Ivy St (Miller Glass is on the corner)

Continue down Ivy St towards Chico State

Ivy Turns into Warner St after the stoplight on 2nd St and Ivy.

Once you cross the bridge on campus there will be a stop sign. About 100 yards after the stop sign there is a 3--minute loading zone. You may park here and then use the crosswalk to cross street and enter Acker gym.

Please enter through the doors on the north end of the building (closest to the stop light)

* Please note: these are 3--minute loading/unloading zones and should not be used longer than the allotted time.

If you would like to use a designated parking space, you can park in the metered parking at the cross street Legion, or purchase a parking permit in the Nettleton stadium parking lot.
Directions to Chico State Half-Day Adventure Day Camp (Stadium)
627 College, Chico, CA 95926

Directions from East Avenue Area:
Turn onto ESPLANADE (Going South). Continue to follow ESPLANADE.
Turn RIGHT onto W 1ST Ave.
Turn LEFT onto Warner St (at four-way stop).
Continue on Warner St past Brice Avenue
Take the first right past Brice Avenue to enter the stadium parking lot.
Camp check-in will be located on the northwest entrance of the stadium

Directions from E. 20th St
Get onto CA--32 going towards Orland (West)
Turn RIGHT on Ivy St (Miller Glass is on the corner)
Continue down Ivy St towards Chico State
Ivy Turns into Warner St after the stoplight on 2nd St and Ivy.
Take your first left past the Legion Ave and Warner St. stoplight.
Camp check-in will be located on the northwest entrance of the stadium